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Thank you for staying on Hamilton lsland with HamoRent.

Checkout is generall(9ag! however if our booking schedule permits, we'll do our best
to try and give you a latMheckout.
One of our friendly staff will call you the day before you depart to advise you of the time.
Please be ready with your bags at the front door at the specified time and ensure your
apartment is left clean and tidy.
You will be driving the buggy back to the airport while we take your luggage.

by calling them on qZ +940 ggge
lf there is an Emergency while you're here on Hamilton lsland please calt-000
Hamilton lsland also has it's own-switch board and
you can be put through to most island bffiFses.

Our contact numberi"jll94$l3g9.-rnd office hours 
"r" 93ry!E!l@.

lf you have an emergency or need to report a incident after hourd please leave a message
and we will endeavour to get back to you.

Dear Guest,
We'd appreciate your comments to help us continue to provide the highest of standards.
This information may also be put on our website Testimonials.

Guest Name qffil'v$l *tl(\+M,ll Apartment *^ L-4, 2cl
Arrival Date

How would you rate the following:
Reservation Experience
Valet Service *'l',\
Accommodation
Cleanliness
Buggy Condition
Maintenance *' ! 'tt
Overall Satisfaction
Value for Money

Would you book your next holiday to Hamilton lsland with HamoRent?
Would you recommend HamoRent to your friends?
Please specify why. - \ .; : ..:t, ; .,. .,

L//

t/
t/

t/
l/

Excellent Good Fair Poor

No
No

Other Comments:

Thank you for taking the time to complete the form.
We hope you enjoyed your holiday and look forward to seeing you again.
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Thank you for staying on Hamilton lsland with HamoRent.

Checkout is generally 10am, however if our booking schedule permits, we'll do our best

to try and give you a later checkout.
One of our friendly staff will call you the day before you depart to advise you of the time.
Please be ready with your bags at the front door at the specified time and'ensure your
apartment is left clean and tidy.
You will be driving the buggy back to the airport while we take your luggage.

lf there is an Emergency while you're here on Hamilton lsland please call 000
Hamilton lsland also has it's own switch board and by calling them on 07 4946 9999
you can be put most island businesses.

(pl
Our contact 07 4946 5390 hours are 8am
lf you have an emergency or need to report a incident

and we will endeavour to get back to you.
please leave a message

Dear Guest,
We'd appreciate your comments to help us continue to provide the highest of standards.
This information may also be put on our website Testimonials.

Guest Name Apartment

Arrival Date Departure Date

How would you rate the following:
Reservation Experience
Valet Service
Accommodation
Cleanliness
Buggy Condition
Maintenance
Overall Satisfaction
Value for Money

Excellent Good Fair Poor

Would you book your next holiday to Hamilton lsland with HamoRent?
Would you recommend HamoRent to your friends?
Please specify why:

No
No

i./
,/
't"/

1/
l,/'\/

1/
V/

Other Comments:

Thank you for taking the time to complete the form.
We hope you enjoyed your holiday and look forward to seeing you again.
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Thank you for staying on Hamilton lsland with HamoRent.

-'"\.
Checkout is generally {gE however if our booking schedule permits, we'll do our best
to try and give you a later checkout.
One of our friendly staff will call you the day before you depart to advise you of the time.
Please be ready with your bags at the front door at the specified time and ensure your
apartment is left clean and tidy.
You will be driving the buggy back to the airpofi while we take your luggage.

lf thereit "t*:lggrJy while you're here on Hamilton lsland please call 00(L--
Hamilton lsland also has it's own switch board3nd by calling them on 07 4946 9999.*--_--=---- .-____."_==_,>
you can be put through to most island businesses.

our contact number is 07 4946 5390 "n(@ours are-8am until 6pm.
lf you have an emergency or need to reportE-incident after hours please leave a message

and we will endeavour to get back to you.

Dear Guest,
We'd appreciate your comments to help us continue to provide the highest of standards.
This information may also be put on our website Testimonials.

Guest Name Apartment
Arrival Date t? /tZ Departure Date

How would you rate the following:
Reservation Experience
Valet Service
Accommodation
Cleanliness
Buggy Condition
Maintenance
Overall Satisfaction
Value for Money

Excellent Good Fair Poor

_>n I

Would you book your next holiday to Hamilton lsland with HamoRent?
Would you recommend HamoRent to your friends?
Please specify why:

No
No

Yes
Yes

Other Comments:

Thank you for taking the time to complete the form.
We hope you enjoyed your holiday and look fonruard to seeing you again.



Thank you for staying on Hamilton lsland with HamoRent.

Checkout i, o"n"r"t(@owever if our booking schedule permits, we'll do our best

to try and give you a laler checkout.
One of our friendly staff will call you the day before you depart to advise you of the time.
Please be ready with your bags at the front door at the specified time and ensure your
apartment is left clean and tidy.
You will be driving the buggy back to the airport while we take your luggage.

lf there is an Emergenby while you're here on Hamilton lsland please call 000
Hamilton lsland also has it's own switch board and by calling them on-07 4946 9999
you can be put through to most island businesses.

our contact number i*Zfg4o sigoa"ftffurours are Bam unti! Gpm.- ,-__/
lf you have an emergency or need to report a incident after hours please leave a message

and we will endeavour to get back to you.

Dear Guest,
We'd appreciate your comments to help us continue to provide the highest of standards.
This information may also be put on our website Testimonials.

Guest Name

Arrival Date

How would you rate the following:
Reservation Experience
Valet Service
Accommodation
Cleanliness
Buggy Condition
Maintenance
Overall Satisfaction
Value for Money

fr^ Apartment

Would you book your next holiday to Hamilton lsland with HamoRent?
Would you recommend HamoRent to your friends?
Please specify why:

No#
No

)--r

Excellent Good Fair Poor

Yes X
Yes {

x
x

xx x
x

Other Comments:

Thank you for taking the time to complete the form.
We hope you enjoyed your holiday and look forward to seeing you again.

"coll?,&tI
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Thank you for staying on Hamilton lsland with HamoRent.
.rt- \

Checkout is generally (O"rn,rl,o*ever if our booking schedule permits, we'll do our best
to try and give you a taiEr ftreckout.
One of our friendly staff will call you the day before you depart to advise you of the time.
Please be ready with your bags at the front door at the specified time and ensure your
apartment is left clean and tidy.
You will be driving the buggy back to the airport while we take your luggage.

you can be put through to most island businesses.

and we will endeavour to get back to you.

Our contact number is 07 4946 SaSO 
"n/Ifrrc")hours 

are 8am untit6pm.
lf you have an emergenfrfrEf-I6 ,"poMioent after hours please teave a message

Dear Guest,
We'd appreciate your comments to help us continue to provide the highest of standards.
This information may also be put on our website Testimonials.

Guest Name lZllt*.X tsA 1-Apartment
Arrival Date

How would you rate the following:
Reservation Experience
Valet Service
Accommodation
Cleanliness
Buggy Condition
Maintenance
Overall Satisfaction
Value for Money

Excellent Good Fair

Would you book your next holiday to Hamilton lsland with HamoRent? No @
Would you recommend HamoRent to your friends? No (fD
Please specify why:

P./- lc,- //en+/_/ ,-_ 
t

Other Comments:

Thank you for taking the time to complete the form.
We hope you enjoyed your holiday and look fonruard to seeing you again.

C
C

O
C)t)
C)
oo

lf there is an Emergency while you're here on Hamilton lsland please calljOO
-YHamilton lsland also has it's own switch board and by calling them on 9999
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Thank you for staying on Hamilton lsland with HamoRent.

Checkout is generally 1Oam, however if our booking schedule permits, we'll do our best
to try and give you a later checkout.
One of our friendly staff will call you the day before you depart to advise you of the time.
Please be ready with your bags at the front door at the specified time and ensure your
apartment is left clean and tidy.

You will be driving the buggy back to the airport while we take your luggage.

lf there is an Emergency while you're here on Hamilton lsland please .al@
Hamilton lsland also has it's own switch board and by calling them on 07 4946 9999
you can be put through to most island businesses.

Our contact number d office hours are 8am until 6pm.
lf you have an emergend bport a incident after hours please leave a message

and we will endeavour to get back to you.

Dear Guest,
We'd appreciate your comments to help us continue to provide the highest of standards.
This information may also be put on our website Testimonials.

GuestName A/;ck Bg{iT ,rn lparrment Lr"!\c"'t't /-*'LJf< 2a I
Arrival Date I ct- I cfirf' Departure Date : i f F?,f
How would you rate the following:
Reservation Experience
Valet Service
Accommodation
Cleanliness
Buggy Condition
Maintenance
Overall Satisfaction
Value for Money

Would you book your next holiday to Hamilton lsland with HamoRent? No
Would you recommend HamoRent to your friends? No
Please specify why:

Yes
Yes

Other Comments:

Thank you for taking the time to complete the form.
We hope you enjoyed your holiday and look forward to seeing you again.

q
.:,

t
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Thank you for staying on Hamilton lsland with HamoRent.

Checkout is generQlly 1Oam, \owever if our booking schedule permits, we'll do our best

",rr 
rnJ gir"" vo, i-m".ctr/cxout

One of our friendly staff will call you the day before you depart to advise you of the time.

Please be ready with your bags at the front door at the specified time and ensure your

apartment is left clean and tidy.

You will be driving the buggy back tc the airport while we take y*ur l*ggaqe.

lf there is an$ru€$rEryr:qwhile vnu're here r:n Hamilton lslanri nlease call OQO

Hamilton lsiand *!s* h,:* it's oqli sini-Sh hparel and bv callino them on 07 4946:31
voi.t can ** r:ilf iirrnrlnh in ff:nsi ini;qn.i t"ll ieincssee

a:r aer:tact numbcr is S7494S 53$.$ arp--offic{pours are Eamr until 6nrn.

ii yo, have a;"i viiiciguirr.y Ji i-,ee.i t, t=pLFru;iJ'.icui ai'rvi irvuis pieasc iuivc a irrcssagB

anO We Wlll enOeAVOUf Iu ge{ OaCr\ tO lvu

near Guest.
We'd appreciate your comments to help us continue to provide the highest of standards.

l,,i; i;,;Oii"nciiiuiiiiiaf &,o"r.o urii vii vur vsq:&-,uii.: T*siiriruriiuiu.

Guest !'{ame C ,{tS i/\A -4i:rrt:l**i

iilw wouici you rate ihe foliowing:
Reservation Exoerience
Valet Service
Accommodation
(ilaanlinecc

Buggy Condition
Maintenance
C'.,;r;l! S;t;:fact; ::
Value for Money

Excelient Good Fair

Would vou book vour next holidav to Hamilton lsland with HamoRent?
Would you recommend HamoRent to your friends?

Please

Other Comments
s

ct \\J

No
No

for iakins the tin:e io ccinuiei- iiie ;-,,,,.
-..-,,!/uE virij siii;JvcLi vwui iiLiitudv aitu iuul\ iurvvirlu tu scglllu vou
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Thank you for staying on Hamilton lsland with HamoRent.

Checkout is generatfulg3gr) however if our booking schedule permits, we'll do our best

to try and give you a later checkout.
One of our friendly staff will call you the day before you depart to advise you of the time.
Please be ready with your bags at the front door at the specified time and ensure your

apartment is left clean and tidy.
You will be driving the buggy back to the airport while we take your luggage.

lf there is anEmergency while you're here on Hamilton lsland please call,*Ilffl-
Hamilton lsland also has it's own switch boardand by calling them onQZ-4L{! 9999
you can be put through to most ffiinesses.

Our contact number iq(),7eli 53909d office hours are 8am until 6pm.
lf you have an emergency or need to report a incident after hours please leave a message

and we will endeavour to get back to you.

Dear Guest,
We'd appreciate your comments to help us continue to provide the highest of standards.
This information may also be put on our website Testimonials.

A
/<

Guest Name (9vt yJQt4 Apartment

Arrival Date (t- f i8 Departure Date

How would you rate the following:
Reservation Experience
Valet Service
Accommodation
Cleanliness
Buggy Condition
Maintenance
Overall Satisfaction
Value for Money

Would you book your next holiday to Hamilton lsland with HamoRent?
Would you recommend HamoRent to your friends?
Please specify why:

No
No

Other Comments.

Thank you for taking the time to complete the form.
We hope you enjoyed your holiday and look fonrvard to seeing you again.

-7 -it
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Thank you for staying on Hamilton lsland with HamoRent.

Checkout is generffiih)yowever if our booking schedule permits, we'll do our best

to try and give you a uMeckout.
One of our friendly staff will call you the day before you depart to advise you of the time.

Please be ready with your bags at the front door at the specified time and ensure your

apartment is left clean and tidy.

You will be driving the buggy back to the airport while we take your luggage.

lf there is an Emgfgenqt while you're here on Hamilton lsland please call J000-
Hamilton lsland also has it's own switch hoard and by calling them on 07 4946 9999
you can be put through to most island businesses

our contact number is.074946 5390 ""(ofu,ours are 8am until 6pm.
lf you have an emergency or need to repoffient after hours please leave a message

and we will endeavour to get back to you.

Dear Guest,
We'd appreciate your comments to help us continue to provide the highest of standards.

This information may also be put on our website Testimonials.

Guest Name \p-v Apartment

Arrival Date Departure Date z-
How wouid you rate the following:
Reservation Experience
Valet Service
Accomrnodation
Cleanliness
Buggy Condition
Maintenance
Overali Satisfaction
Value for l\troney

Would you book your next holiday to Hamilton lsland with HamoRent?
Would you recommend HamoRent to your friencls?

p 4oeu4 l-

l,..lthar f nrrrnnnre

Yr-,,r-l !-r !!\.aYt-.\J ErJVI t lvllugV ei lq ,VV& lV, YrAl g qU O€gll tU UUU Oqall l.
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Thank you for staying on Hamilton lsland with HamoRent.

1

Checkout 
', 

n"n"r.ffi-a}however if our booking schedule permits, we'll do our best
to try and give you ala#cfout.
One of our friendly staff will call you the day before you depart to advise you of the time.
Please be ready with your bags at the front door at the specified time and ensure your
apartment is left clean and tidy.
You will be driving the buggy back to the airport while we take your luggage.

lf there is ar1ErnSlggy while you're here on Hamilton lsland please call.000
Hamilton lsland also has it's own switch board and by calling them on 07_4946 9999
you can be put through to most island businesses.

our contact number is 07 494G seso "n@)rours are 8am until6pm.
lf you have an emergenffiiffi-ieport a incident after hours please leave a message

and we will endeavour to get back to you.

Dear Guest,
We'd appreciate your comments to help us continue to provide the highest of standards.
This information may also be put on our website Testimonials.

od', bGuest Name yv-l Apartment
Arrival Date b- Departure Date

How would you rate the following:
Reservation Experience
Valet Service
Accommodation
Cleanliness
Buggy Condition
Maintenance
Overall Satisfaction
Value for Money

Would
Would
Please

you book your next holiday to Hamilton lsland with HamoRent?
you recommend HamoRent to your friends?

v^€

No
No

Other Comments:

Thank you for taking the time to complete the form.
We hope you enjoyed your holiday and look fonvard to seeing you again.



Thank you for staying on Hamilton lsland with HamoRent.

Checkout is general$-lQlylhowever if our booking schedule permits, we'll do our best

to try and give you a later checkout.
One of our friendly staff will call you the day before you depart to advise you of the time.
Please be ready with your bags at the front door at the specified time and ensure your
apartment is left clean and tidy.
You will be driving the buggy back to the airport while we take your luggage.

lf there is an Emergenqr while you're here on Hamilton lsland please call O0(L
Hamilton lsland also has it's own sJgljg_hioad€nd by calling them on 07 49f 9999
you can be put through to most island businesses.

Our contact number is 07 4946 sggo arld@)ours are 8am until 6pm.
lfyouhaveanemergenffi;i"ptguid4entafterhourspleaseleaveameSSage

and we will endeavour to get back to you.

Dear Guest,
We'd appreciate your comments to help us continue to provide the highest of standards.
This information may also be put on our website Testimonials.

Guest Name

Arrival Date ,_gf ?, A X

Apartment

Departure Date I / Ll lt.9
How would you rate the following:
Reservation Experience
Valet Service
Accommodation
Cleanliness
Buggy Condition
Maintenance
Overall Satisfaction
Value for Money

Would you book your next holiday to Hamilton lsland with HamoRent?
Would you recommend HamoRent to your friends?

Thank you for taking the time to complete the form.
We hope you enjoyed your holiday and look forward to seeing you again.

No

No
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Thank you for staying on Hamilton lsland with HamoRent.

Checkout is generally 1Oam, however if our booking schedule permits, we'll do our best
to try and give you a later checkout.
One of our friendly staff will call you the day before you depart to advise you of the time.
Please be ready with your bags at the front door at the specified time and ensure your
apartment is left clean and tidy.
You will be driving the buggy back to the airport while we take your luggage.

lf there is an Emelgengy while you're here on Hamilton lsland please call -.000
Hamilton lsland also has it's own gyqcn_pggrd-and by calling them ot1QZ-49JQ_9399-
you can be put through to most island businesses.

Our contact number is-0L4IL4G-5390.rn6Hb\hours are 8am
lf you have an emergency or need to reportMOent after hours

and we will endeavour to get back to you.

until 6pm.
please leave a message

Dear Guest,
We'd appreciate your comments to help us continue to provide the highest of standards.
This information may also be put on our website Testimonials.

How would you rate the following:
Reservation Experience
Valet Service
Accommodation
Cleanliness
Buggy Condition
Maintenance
Overall Satisfaction
Value for Money

Excellent Good Fair

Would you book your next holiday to Hamilton lsland with HamoRent?
Would you recommend HamoRent to your friends?
Please specify why:

s6
Yes'

No

No

Guest Name {tA",f,^ Gn *o * Apartmerrt

I

Y
,Y
,Y
{
{

Other Comments:

Thank you for taking the time to complete the form.
We hope you enjoyed your holiday and look forward to seeing you again.



Thank you for staying on Hamilton lsland with HamoRent.

Checkout is generally 10am, however if our booking schedule permits, we'll do our best

to try and give you a later checkout.
One of our friendly staff will call you the day before you depart to advise you of the time.
Please be ready with your bags at the front door at the specified time and ensure your
apartment is left clean and tidy.

You will be driving the buggy back to the airport while we take your luggage.

lf there is an Emergency while you're here on Hamilton lsland please .r@)
Hamilton lsland also has it's own switch board and by calling them on 07 4946 9999
you can be put through to most island businesses.

Our contact number (6i rt-a t*Dnd office hours are 8am until 6pm.
lf you have an emergei?)rcHeed-t6Feport a incident after hours please leave a message

and we will endeavour to get back to you.

Dear Guest,
We'd appreciate your comments to help us continue to provide the highest of standards.
This information may also be put on our website Testimonials.

Guest Name 65o{LrJ A*ru*D Apartment L O€r** buqt Z-p I
Arrival Date tL*Z- lg Departure Date i,g-Z*t I
How would you rate the following:
Reservation Experience
Valet Service
Accommodation
Cleanliness
Buggy Condition
Maintenance
Overall Satisfaction
Value for Money

Excellent Good Fair Poor

"{-

.>{"

-{

Would you book your next holiday to Hamilton lsland with HamoRent? No @
Would you recommend HamoRent to your friends? No CyeP
Please specify why:

Other Comments:

Thank you for taking the time to complete the form.
We hope you enjoyed your holiday and look fonarard to seeing you again.



Thank you for staying on Hamilton lsland with HamoRent.

Checkout is generally 1Oam, however if our booking schedule permits, we'll do our best
to try and give you a later checkout.
One of our friendly staff will call you the day before you depart to advise you of the time.
Please be ready with your bags at the front door at the specified time and ensure your
apartment is left clean and tidy.
You will be driving the buggy back to the airport while we take your luggage.

lf there is an Emergency while you're here on Hamilton lsland please catt@i
Hamilton lsland also has it's own switch board and by calling them on 07 4946 9999
you can be put through to most island businesses.

-/---------r
Our contact number '{Ol +g$ 5390 }nd office hours are 8am until 6pm.
lf you have an emergeltlor-n€e+bTeport a incident after hours please leave a message

and we will endeavour to get back to you.

Dear Guest,
We'd appreciate your comments to help us continue to provide the highest of standards.
This infcrmation may also be put on our website Testimonials.

Guest Name

Arrival Date a*2.-tg
't 4 uF,

I
Apartment /-"A, '%
Departure Date f*-z* I g

How would you rate the following:
Reservation Experience
Valet Service
Accommodation
Cleanliness
Buggy Condition
Maintenance
Overall Satisfaction
Value for Money

Excellent Good Fair Poor

Would you book your next holiday to Hamilton lsland with HamoRent?
Would you recommend HamoRent to your friends?

No
No {W ry*,+XV-Please speci

Other Comments:
4*/,u

Thank you for taking the time to complete the form.
We hope you enjoyed your holiday and look fonvard to seeing you again.



Thank you for staying ontlamilton lsland with HamoRent.

( -'.
Checkout is generally lOam, however if our booking schedule permits, we'll do our best

to try and give you a laterchdckout.
One of our friendly staff will call you the day before you depart to advise you of the time.
Please be ready with your bags at the front door at the specified time and ensure your

apartment is left clean and tidy.

You will be driving the buggy back to the airport while we take your luggage.

lf there is an Emergency while you're here on Hamilton lsland please call Ul(L
Hamilton lsland also has it's own Utlch-pgrd ild by calling th"*9N1j946 i999
you can be put through to most island businesses.

Our contact number isg4946 5390 and office hours are 8am until 6pm.
lf you have an emergency or need to report a incident after hours please leave a message

and we will endeavour to get back to you.

How would you rate the following:
Reservation Experience
Valet Service
Accommodation
Cleanliness
Buggy Condition
Maintenance
Overall Satisfaction
Value for Money

Excellent Good Fair Poor

Would you book your next holiday to Hamilton lsland with HamoRent?
Would you recommend HamoRent to your friends?
Please specify why:

Dear Guest,
We'd appreciate your comments to help us continue to provide the highest of standards.
This information may also be put on our website Testimonials.

cuestName ?crtu\cr . )\c,nn epartment L*tru,. L-.r(fu< l-r: I

Arriu.l o^t" W o"p^rtur" o^t"

No
No

Other Comments:

Thank you for taking the time to complete the form.
We hope you enjoyed your holiday and look forward to seeing you again.
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Thank you for staying on Hamilton lsland with HamoRent.

Checkout i. g"n"r.tt(6il")owever if our booking schedule permits, we'll do our best

to try and give you a later checkout.
One of our friendly staff will call you the day before you depart to advise you of the time.
Please be ready with your bags at the front door at the specified time and ensure your

apartment is left clean and tidy.

You will be driving the buggy back to the airport while we take your luggage.

lf there is an FrrergenEHArhile you're here on Hamilton lsland please call
Hamilton lsland also has it's own g(ch board and by calling them on_.lQZj19zt6 9999
you can be put through to most island businesses.

Our contact number is,9l.191q *g and office hours are 8am until 6pm.
lfyouhaveanemergeniyoriildio.reportaincidentafterh@VeameSSage

and we will endeavour to get back to you.

Dear Guest,
We'd appreciate your comments to help us continue to provide the highest of standards.
This information may also be put on our website Testimonials.

Guest Name 6w1 'e 2-o I

Arrival Date L? 1r: z*4 I Departure Date - CIg / o zl,Z t 1
How would you rate the following:
Reservation Experience
Valet Service
Accommodation
Cleanliness
Buggy Condition
Maintenance
Overall Satisfaction
Value for Money

Excellent Good Fair Poor

Would you book your next holiday to Hamilton lsland with HamoRent?
Would you recommend HamoRent to your friends?
Please specify why:

No
No

Other Comments:

Thank you for taking the time to complete the form.
We hope you enjoyed your holiday and look fonruard to seeing you again.
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Thank you for staying on Hamilton lsland with HamoRent.

Checkout is generally(l0amrhowever if our booking schedule permits, we'll do our best

to try and give you a lher-66eckout.
One of our friendly staff will call you the day before you depart to advise you of the time.

Please be ready with your bags at the front door at the speclfied time and ensure your

apartment is left clean and tidy.

You will be driving the buggy back to the airport while we take your luggage.

lf there is an_Emergency while you're here on Hamilton lslaLnd please call 000
Hamilton lsland also has it's own switch boalqlqqd by callintS them on 07 4946 9999
you can be put through to mosffi

Dear Guest,
We'd appreciate your comments to help us continue to provide the highest of standards.
This information may also be put on our website Testimonials.

Guest Name Apartment

Arrival Date

our'contact number is 07 494G utrogo@,":@" are 8am until opm.
tf you have an emergenfri?iG-io reportl-in-fliOent after hours please leave a message

and we will endeavour to get back to you.

Zo

How would you rate the following:
Reservation Experience
Valet Service
Accommodation
Cleanliness
Buggy Condition
Maintenance
Overall Satisfaction
Value for Money

Excellt*nt Good Fair Poor

Would you book your next holiday to Hamilton lsland with HamoRent?
Would you recommend HamoRent to your friends?
Please specify why:

No
No

n/,

Other Comments:

Thank you for taking the time to complete the form.
We hope you enjoyed your holiday and look forward to seeing you again.



Thank you for staying on Hamilton lsland with HamoRent.

Checkout is generattf;Oai,.ho*"u", if our booking schedule permits, we'll do our best
to try and give you a literchdckout.
One of our friendly staff will call you the day before you dephrt to advise you of the time.

Please be ready with your bags at the front door at the spe{ified time and ensure your

apafiment is left clean and tidy.

You will be driving the buggy back to the airport while we take your luggage.

lf there is an Emergency while you're here on Hamilton lslaind please call 000
Hamilton lsland also has it's own switch board and by calling them on 07 4946 9999
you can be put through to most island businesses

..\
Our contact number is-92€t9l39Qand gfficelours are 8am until 6pm.
lf you have an emergency or need to report a-ffident after hours please leave a message

and we will endeavour to get back to you.

Dear Guest,
We'd appreciate your comments to help us continue to provide the highest of standards.
This information may also be put on our website Testimoniats.

Guest Name

How would you rate the following
Reservation Experience
Valet Service
Accommodation
Cleanliness
Buggy Condition
Maintenance
Overall Satisfaction
Value for Money

ti )sg,r, Apartment

Excellent Good Fair

,r/

I
V

Would you book your next holiday to Hamilton lsland with HamoRent? No G
Would you recommend HamoRent to your friends? - No / Ye\
Please specify why: \> * ." -. \r:-'r., .-- \-Q \t. sl*sr't, \U

Other Comments:

Thank you for taking the time to complete the form.
We hope you enjoyed your holiday and look fonrvard to seeing you again.

rffi l.
L.g

7a,

Arrival Date Departure Date mLI



wfrIw. .cofil,a.l,l

Thank you for staying on Hamilton lsland with HamoRent.

Checkout is generallyJb;)'"*ever if our booking schedule permits, we'll do our best
to try and give you a ldter cffeckout.
One of our friendly staff will call you the day before you depart to advise you of the time.
Please be ready with your bags at the front door at the specified time and ensure your
apartment is left clean and tidy.

You will be driving the buggy back to the airport while we take your luggage.

lf there is an Emergency while you're here on Hamilton lsland please call 000
Hamilton lsland also has it's own switch board and by calling them on 07 4946 9999
you can be put through to most island businesses.

/
Our contact number is-Q11919:-5310rand Qqgelours are 8am until 6pm.
lf you have an emergency or need to report d-ffiident after hours please leave a message

and we will endeavour to get back to you.

Dear Guest,
We'd appreciate your comments to help us continue to provide the highest of standards.
This information may also be put on our website Testimoniais.

Guest Name I rn A l\avclnl apartment
Arrival Date

How would you rate the following:
Reservation Experience
Valet Service
Accommodation
Cleanliness
Buggy Condition
Maintenance
Overall Satisfaction
Value for Money

Would you book your next holiday to
Would you recommend HamoRent to
Please specify why.

Hamilton lsland with HamoRent?
your friends?

Excellent Good Fair Poor

No
No

x
xr

x.
X

x

Other Comments:

Thank you for taking the time to complete the form.
We hope you enjoyed your holiday and look fonruard to seeing you again.



TrPFnr" .com.a{

Thank you for staying on Hamilton lsland with HamoRent.

Checkout is generallylo@o*ever if our booking schedule permits, we'll do our best
to try and give you a ib#eckout.
One of our friendly staff will call you the day before you depart to advise you of the time.
Please be ready with your bags at the front door at the speclfied time and ensure your
apartment is left clean and tidy.
You will be driving the buggy back to the airport while we take your luggage.

If there is an Emergency while you're here on Hamilton Island please call 000
Hamilton lsland also has it's own switch board and by calling them on 07 4946 9999
you can be put through to most island businesses.

Our contact number is 07 t*946 5390 and office hours are 8am until 6pm.
lf you have an emergency or need to report a incident after hours please leave a message

and we will endeavour to get back to you.

Dear Guest,
We'd appreciate your comments to help us continue to provide the highest of standards.
This information may also be put on our website Testimonials.

How would you rate the following:
Reservation Experience
Valet Service
Accommodation
Cleanliness
Buggy Condition
Maintenance
Overall Satisfaction
Value for Money

Excellent Good Fair

Would you book your next holiday to Hamilton lsland with HamoRent?
Would you recommend HamoRent to your friends?
Please

Guest Name Suso nn e Larro Apartment

Thank you for taking the time to complete the form.
We hope you enjoyed your holiday and look fonruard to seeing you again.

No
No



TygtIW. .com.ar

Thank you for staying on Hamilton lsland with HamoRent.

\
Checkout is general[ 1Oam, however if our booking schedule permits, we'll do our best

to try and give you a ffiereheckout.
One of our friendly staff will call you the day before you depart to advise you of the time.

Please be ready with your bags at the front door at the specified time and ensure your

apartment is left clean and tidy.
You will be driving the buggy back to the airport while we take your luggage.

lf there is an Emergency while you're here on Hamilton lsleind please catl pOO--'

Hamilton lsland also has it's own switch board and by calling them on 07 4946
you can be put through to most island businesses.

,"--_-\
Our contact number lslOf-1!ie 5390 and_oEgPhours are 8am until 6pm.
lf you have an emergency or need to report--a incident after hours please leave a message

and we will endeavour to get back to you.

Dear Guest,
We'd appreciate your comments to help us continue to provide the highest of standards.
This information may also be put on our website Testimonials.

Guest Name Zli z ab eri,ftu'Sdopartment P^l
Arrival Date

Would you

Would you

Please

Departure Date -f q,,,n
dHow would you rate the following:

Reservation Experience ,l,r:c'rtrr
Valet Service
Accommodation
Cleanliness
Buggy Condition
Maintenance
Overall Satisfaction
Value for Money

Excellent Good Fair Poor

book your next holiday to Hamilton lsland with HamoRent?
recommend HamoRent to your friends?

:Gr,- l{ th<
nts:

No

No

Other C

L^J <- C gr [ -er1r1lq loc. k=r:c Y

Thank you for taking the time to complete the form.
We hope you enjoyed your holiday and look fonruard to seeing you again.

ci;>(].8


